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STUDENTS SWINE-

FORENSIC CUIICH

ERUM IREE IIMB
Professor P. P. Paget Lynched

Yesterday in First Lynching
Since Major Perry’s

LYNCHING WAS CAUSED
BY PAGET’S DIRTY WORK

Party Led By Frank Brusque and
Assisted by R. L. Butts, H. P.
Cotton, and Blight Stokes; En- ,
tire Faculty in Sympathy With
Students, Although Being Sorry
Over Lynching; Basque Receives
Nobel Award for Leading Lynch
Mob
The first lynching at State College,since the timely disposal of MichaelA. (Foreign Legion) Perry,’ occurredyesterday when Prof. P. P Paget(Hard “g,” accent over the “e") wasdramatically dangled from a sycamoretree.
The hanging was carried on in thequiet methodical way that is peculiaronly to engineers who have spent many1 thoughtful'hours analysingthe national problems. The noble deed(Tm-z TECHNICIAN is impartial in thereport of this story) was done dn thesmall hours of the night in order not-to attract too many holiday seekers,and in order to give Tan TECHNICIANthe first scoop on the story.The party was lead by Frank Busque,public benefactor No. 1, and assistedby the rest of the debate team, namely:R. L. Butts (not Lucifer G.. the in-ventor), H. P. “Highpressure” Cotton,Blight Stokes, and the English depart-ment, exclusive of A. M. “CassanovaFountain who is being held undersuspicion for being sympathetic withPuget" (hard “g,"g accent over the“e"). ,
When questioned about the noble andgenerous act (Tm: TECHNICIAN againwished to caution the reader that itis impartial) Basque, Public Bene-factor N6. 1 modestly replied, “Me notalkee." After considerable questionsing, however, it was finally discoveredthat Paget (hard “g" accent over the“e") had niggardly sold the title ofInternational Champions. the rightfulproperty of State College, to WakeForest, for an invitation to theP. M. P. society, national honorarysociety which stands for Politeness,Modesty, and Patience.Although, according to the debaters,this was the main charge brought upagainst Paget (hard “g” accent overthe “e") there were several othersevere accusations brought up againsthim. They said that he would not letthem eat pie while on debate tripsnor chew chewing gum. This was notso bad according to the debaters, untilPaget (hard “g" accent over the "e")was himself caught under Pullen Hallchewing gum to the tune of “WhatPrice Virtue." Other minor accusa-tions that were brought up in the“This Day and Age" trial that -tookplace before the execution were: ex-cessive dramatization, cutting play re-hearsals, wiping his nose on the backof his hand, using persuasive speechin the presence of a lady, and dis-(Please turn to page tour)
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Eddie Behind Bars

The\ above picture shows DeanEddie Clyde disguised as a woman be-hind the bars in the Wake Countyjail after Raleigh policemen had ar-rested him. By disguising as a womanEddie thought that no one wouldrecognize him, but he forgot to shaveoi! his moustache. If you will lookclosely you will see it.
DAME WOUNDS ANOTHER

OVER PROF. FOUNTAIN
Row Started Over English Prof

Ends With Woman. Being
Seriously Injured

Following an altercation over Prof.
Zippy Mack Fountain, Miss Derby
Breeches seriously wounded Miss 0ller~
men Petter last night in the vicinity
of Capitol sguare.

Police discovered that the State Col-
lege professor had had both young
ladies out riding last night, and some
slight remark was made by one that
cauaed the other to become infuriated.
The remark is said to have concerned
Professor Fountain.

It was not determined why Miss.
Breeches was carrying a gun at the
time, but it is thought that she had
been waiting a chance to get Miss Pet-
ter. It is a well known fact that Pro-fessor Fountain is, as one student de-scribed it, a' “dog" with the ladies. Heis quite often seen in company withas many as five and six at one time.He is being held by police until MissPetter is snilicientl-y able to give adetailed account of the afl'ray. She isexpected to be able to leave the hospitalwithin a week.

-CLYDE THROWN IN

JAIL FOLLOWING

RED LIGHT RAID

CUUNCII CHARCEU

WIIH URUNKENNES
Brooks Puts All Council Members
0n Probation, Following Raid

0n Meeting
Finding a large quantity of homebrew and whiskey at the Student Coun-cil meeting, Dr. E. C. Brooks, presidentof State College, dismissed the membersand put the entire Council on proba-tion. It was not discovered what wasdone‘ with the beverages, Dr. Brookstaking complete charge of them.
Hearing 9. huge commotion. in theStudent Council office, Dr. Brooks wentdown the hall from his office to in-vestigate the noise and discovered theentire Council in various stages of in-ebriation. Bill Barker, president, andW. P. “Pipe” Kanto were locked in eachother’s arms singing the chorus of“Sweet Adeline," while Marshall Gard-ner, treasurer and prominent Y. M. C. A.member, was passed out entirely underone of the desks. Bill Sullivan, secre-tary, was muttering drunkenly aboutthe finances of the Council being at anextremely low ebb, and also about Mere—dith and Greensboro girls.
Git the $&)($(’)‘ out of here,"shouted Claude Carrow, another mem-ber. Dr. Brooks was forced to getRay Rex, big 215-pound fullback, toassist in removing Carrow from themeeting. During the removal, Rex re-ceived several minor injuries. such asa broken neck, fractured skull, brokenarms and legs, and athlete's foot.
The case will be tried before theFaculty Council at an early date, ac-cording to a statement made by Dr.Brooks last night.

FREE DANCES TO FEATURE
TERM SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

Many Prominent Orchestras to be
Heard in Gym As Part of

Social Whirl
Beginning next Monday. free danceswill be held in the Frank ThompsonGymnasium each night of the Weekfor the rest of the term. Music willbe furnished by well known orchestras.This was announced by Dean EddieCloyd, staunch supporter of a goodtime for State College students.Such orchestras as Guy Lombardo,Wayne King, Jan Garber, Hal Kemp.Ted Weems, Ozzie Nelson, Fred War-ing, Rudy Vallee, Glenn Gray, EddieDuchin. Ben Bernie, Isham Jones, PhilHarriss, Ted Black, Ted Fio Rito, andClyde McCoy have been secured. CabGalloway and Eddie Poole will alsoplay.Girls from Paris and New Yorknight clubs have been imported sothat a sufficient number will be avail-able for all students. Raleigh “promtrotters" will be excluded from thesedances.

——
°State Dean Protests Innocence;

Says He Went After State
College Boy

CASE TO BE TRIED IN
COURT THIS MORNING

Student’s Name Involved in Inci-
dent Unknown; Thought to be
Moi-rah, Wataugan' Editor; Miss
Watson Estimates Damage Done
By Student at $250; Came As
Surprise to All of Clyde’s As-
sociates, But Not to Students
Eddie Clyde, dean of students, was

arrested by Raleigh police late last
night following a raid on one of the
well known bawdy houses in the East
Raleigh section of the city.
Wildly protesting that he was a vic-

tim of circumstances, the State College '
dean was dragged away and lodged in
the city jail. His case will be aired
in the city court this morning.
Clyde stated that he had visited thehouse to bring back a State Collegestudent who had been reported as goingthere earlier in the night. Such astatement was regarded as doubtful bythe police, who said that they cameinto contact with many such stories,the majority of which usually provedfalse.information about the Dean suppliedby various prominent State College of-ficials showed the character of the deanas being above reproach. Prior to thistime the only trouble that he had ex-perienced was in handling students whowere delinquent in their accounts orgrades. It was generally expected byother officials that the Dean wouldprove himself innocent at the trial thismorning.
A more detailed account of lastnight's afl'air was given a reporter bythe Dean through the bars of his cell.
"1 had just retired," he said, “when Ireceived an anonymous telephone callstating that a State College student wasdamaging property at the house men-tioned. I immediately arose and drovedown in my car. When I arrived thestudent was gone, but I Went inside todetermine the amount of damage done.It was while I was inspecting the dam-age that the police arrived and arrestedme for being caught in the house.
“I can only say that I am as innocentat a new-born babe of this heinouscrime that the police have placedupon me.”
No further statement could be ob-tained from the Dean concerning theincident. The name of the student in-volved in the affair could not be ob-tained, but a description of the culpritfitted Dave Morrah. Wataugan editor,perfectly. Miss Ruby Watson, allegedowner of the house, stated that thedamage done was to the extent of 8260.
The frenzied screams of Dean Clydeas he was being dragged away couldbe heard for ,‘flve blocks, reported sev-eral who were near by during thearrest. ‘
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IIEE QN_IUNE 29
Goes Into Hole After Hammer-

head Hutchinson Cashes
Unidentified Checks

BANKRUPTCY ALSO LAID
T0 VERY HIGH SALARIES

Cloyd Bribed to Disclose Why
College Is Being Sold; Was in
Drunken Stupor‘at Time; Tight-
wad Bowen Condemns Hammer-
head for Ungentlemaniike Con-
duct; Ted Johnson Also Impli-
cated in Whole Mess; Raise
Tuition Rates
The entire plant at State Collegeis to be brought up for public auction,June 29 by the sheriff of Wake County,according to announcements madeyesterday by Dr. E. C. Brooks, Pres-ident of State College. Because thecollege is not able to pay its debts,the plant must be sold.
Dr. Brooks would not discuss whythe college could not pay its debts,but Dean E. L. Cloyd was bribed,while out on a' drinking party to dis-close the horrible and disgraceful details. The main reason, it seems, isHammerhead Hutchinson’s generosityin cashing unindentiiied checks. Ham-merhead has without restraint cashedchecks for large amounts of moneyfor men who were not properly identi-fled.
Tightwad Bowen has condemnedHammerhead's action as unconstitu-tional. “I have never encounteredanything more disgraceful than Mr.Hammerhead's action since Ed Kingwas caught cheating at poker. I haveasked Mr. Hammerhead to resign. Ifhe refuses I shall feel obliged for thegood of the institution to ask Col.Mackgrubber and some of hisracketeers to bump him off."
The dean also admitted the fact thatanother reason for the financial embar-rassment of the college was the un-reasonably high salaries paid thefaculty. In a fit of honesty DeanCloyd confided that the salaries shouldbe cut fifty-five per cent, and that thereason that they had not been cut wasbecause the faculty was payingGovernor Erringhorse hush money.
The Dean also squealed on TedJohnson because Teddy would not givehim a cut on the misappropriatedCWA funds.
Today the student body desiring tosave their dear Alma (for future use)from disgrace has generously con-sented to pay $1,000.98 tuition each. butthis would not be heard by “Tightwad”Bowen because, he said, “The noblestudents of State College have beenso thoughtful in not asking for creditthat I just do not have the heart toask them for more money."
Late bulletins received last nightindicated that the prospective buyersof the college were Oxford College.England, and Mars Hill College.
Howev r._ definite plans have notbeen mad " for the sale because Dr.Brooks has hope of getting Ed Kingin a poker game and winning enoughto pay the debts.

WOMAN DISGUISES SELF
AS MALE STATE STUDENT

Disguised as a man, Miss Lotsa Fun,‘Podunk debutante, was expelled fromState College by Dean E. L. Cloyd andDr. E. C. Brooks after it was dis-covered that she had been coming toState College and taking anlengineer-ing course in the role of a male stu-dent.Dean Cloyd refused to divulge justhow the identity of her sex was dis-covered. It is believed that there wassome dirty work somewhere, however.Some expressed the opinion that DeanCloyd and Dr. Brooks knew the identi-

THE TECHNICIAN

BWA ANANIs IflAN
Cheer! Bnt dat was a swell dameat de Mom—Joe Swift.Let’s eat—Pete Foscue.Naw, that all wrong. Here’s the wayto do iL—Pipe Kanto.Your guess Is as good as mine.—Prof. Moen.There’s a boy I gotta see.—Bill Bras-well.The ll'atangan is a good lagasiae,tom—Dave Morrah.I bet 1 make more than Conch thisyear. Yon see I’m handling the funds.—Rawlings Poole. \I think he is a honey.—Lura Penny.If you can’t read, look at the pie-tnres.—Prof. VaughanI don’t know—Prof. Johnnie Foster.Gentlemen—“Pap" Riddick.Six pagem—Goof McIntyre.Where’s the paste and scissors.—The entire Wataugan staff.Promise not to tell this now, andI’ll tell yon.——Dean B. F. Brown.The doctor ordered me to ride thisbicycle.—Prof. Bernstein.The Agronieck will he the biggestin the South, and I don’t give a damnwho says anything to the contrary.—Albert Couch.Sure, tack a sign on every tree.—Prof. Padget.Ahemera...v‘rhatis the...ahem. . . periiial speed of a sawi—BullWheeler.Hell, it’s more serious than that.—Captain Thorson.You’re telling me.—Ham Hutcheson.

BUSINESS SENIIIRS

III GELPIISIIIIINS
“Egotistical” H e n n i g e r An-
nounces That Seniors Will Get

$250 Positions
Professor R. W. "Egotistical" Hen-niger, the power behind Dean Browne'sthrone in the business school, an-nounced late last night that he hadsucceeded in making arrangements forplacing all seniors in business. thisyear with jobs that will pay $250 amonth.In an interview with a member ofTHE TECHNICIAN staff Henniger said.“It was my powerful influence withthe financiers of the country which en-abled me to secure the jobs. I amhappy now. For the past three weeks,I have been conducting my classes ina daze, and have been pulling my hairout and staying out late at nightsworrying over the responsibility ofplacing ‘my’ seniors."For‘the past several years graduatesin the school of business have been un-abh to secure positions because of theinability of the professors to have a“leg" with well-known business con-cerns. Henniger's success in obtainingjobs, according to Pewee Stoney, asenior business student, has been part-ly due to his (Stoney's) efforts inpracticing on Henniger the highlyspecialized art of “legging.” Henniger,always the man that uses a brightidea. said that Stoney's line went overbig with the business concerns.Senior students in business aregreatly elated over Henniger's successin placing them. Many of them havealready bought cars on the installmentplan; several are contemplating mar-riage. In fact. two members of thegroup have borrowad 8250 in antici-nation of their salary in June.Henniger told the members of hisjunior sections that if they could pat-tern their ways after Pewee “Leg"Stoney they would all make A's onhis course their senior year.In recognition of this signal serviceto the college and the senior students,the Greater University of North Caro-lina raised R. W. “Egotistical” Hen-niger's salary to $17.60 per week.

ty of the woman before she was ex-pelled.One student who was in the ofilce ofthe dean at the time that the matterwas being tried reported that DeanCloyd asked the woman for a dateafter he had expelled her.

NN nus HOUSE
Athletes to Live in Style in- New

Quarters Provided by Gov-
ernment Loan

State College has just been given a$600,000 grant by the CWA to build apalatial country club and hotel for itsfootball players. This was the an-nouncement of Professor Ted Johnson,preventer of industry at the college.Professor Johnson made this announce-ment just after his return from Wash-ington last Sunday night.Plans for the proposed edifice callfor suites for each of the players con-sisting of living room, bedroom, andconnecting bath. Each room will befurnished with radio, ice water, andall the latest conveniences. The clubwill have a ball room, swimming pool,locker rooms, and will be the most.luxurious ever seen in the city ofRaleigh.“I saw the president personally dur-ing my visit to Washington." said Pro-fessor Johnson. “He was very sympa-thetic, and said that if the nation’smoney was thrown away for usefulpurposes like this one, he was sure

April 6, 1934
that the country would soon reach theheights of prosperity. The presidentalso announced that he would also bein Raleigh for the formal opening ofthe new additionsvto the college justbefore the beginning of “the footballseason."Professor Johnson said he thoughthe was a pretty good fellow for gettingthe grant, and Tan Tncnmcrsn re-porter agreed with him. Jolhison toldthe reporter that before he got throughgetting CWA grants for the college.Duke would be just another blot onthe landscape, and not much of a blotat that, in comparison with the “big-ger and better State." .Dr, Brooks, when reached at hishome, waxed eloquent over the] proposed grant. “Nothing is too good forour football players," he said, “noteven hanging. If our boys can't winfootbaih games with this wonderful‘new deal' for them, why I guess I’llhave to go out and show them a thingor two myself.” ‘Coach Hunk Anderson could not bereached for an opinion, but his wifesaid he was in Washington applyingfor a Farm Relief loan.Raymond Bedding and Red Stephens,co-captains for next year's Wolfpackteam ehressed varied opinions on thebuilding project. Redding said he wasvery disappointed the proposed plansdid not call for a room for shootingcraps. Stephens was very happy how-(Please turn to page six)

They pick you up

every 50 miles .

Without vacuum tubes, Long Distance tele-
phony would hardly bc possible. But with these
little tubes placed in “repeaters” or amplifiers at 50
mile intervals along the line—even a whisper carries
from coast to cbast!

, With many tubes used in tandem, individual per-
formance must be alum! perfict—or cumulative
distortion would render speech unintelligible. That
today’s Long Distance connections are so reliable
and clear, is a tribute to the skill used in making
Western Electric tubes.

Manufacturing nearly all Bell System apparatus,
Western Electric contributes much to the quality
of telephone service.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

war NOT ran A 'l'llf HOUR IY “UPI-IONS?—1’0NIGKT A‘l' KAI-P-PAST EIGHT l___
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nicuiis cams \
Technician Rag Reviewer Says
Campus Magazine Most Putrid

Ever Reviewed
By J. WELLINGTON WIHPY(Technician Rag Reviewer)In my estimation The Wataugan,

humus-llterarius magazine. is the lousi-
est rag that I have ever seen.

I have reasons for saying this.
Everyone else says the same thing. so
I can’t be far from wrong. When every-
one says there ls something wrong
with something, then there is some-
thing wrong with the offendingarticle.
‘When I was in Podunk High School we
had a better magazine than we have
here at this institution for degenerates.

In the first place there is not enough
literature in The Wataugan. That is
the very essence of a good magazine.
Whatdoes it contain? You don't know?
Why? Because you never read it. Oh,
I see. _You can't take it. You.’say you
always throw it in the wastepaper
basket.‘because the paper is too slick,
and you wish I would tell the editor
to use a rougher grade of paper so
that it might be used for what it isbest fitted? O. K. I'll tell him if Ican ever find him sober. ,But to get back to the review. AsI was saying The Watauaan is a lousymagazine. Look at the Carolina Bucca-neer. That is a magazine worth read-ing. It always is taking cracks at theco-eds, and good cracks. too. But lookat The Wataugan. Not a single goodjoke in the rag the whole year. Just abunch of nondescript, ordinary andpointless jokes (?). The same jokesI used to tell before I could walk,and I got most of them from mygrandpa who said that his grandpatold him, etc. I think that the originalsource was Julius Caesar, who amusedCleopatra with them, or maybe it wasNero. He was a man with a sense ofhumor. He piddled around while Romewas a roaring inferno. (History re-lates that he fiddled. but I ‘had to bedifferent.)And them editorials. What editori-als! Even I could do better than that.In the first place they are not edi-torials. I was fnistaken in calling themthat. The poor saps in the journalismgame would shoot me if they knewthat I called them editorials. They aremerely space-fillers. If they want somereal editorials. tell them to call me(telephone number 9292), and I willsen‘d the office boy around right away.I have no doubt that this is goingto hurt The Wataugan editor’s feelings,so since he is a Southern Conferencewrestling champ, I shall be forced tokeep my door-locked for the next threeor four days. (If you'll come aroundsome time I'll tell you how he wonthat championship by biting the otherwrestler's ears.)And in conclusion, let me again re-peat—The Watauyan is a lousy rag.
CO-EDS TO BE IMPORTED

TO N. 0. STATE COLLEGE
Fifteen hundred co~eds will be im-ported to ‘the State College campus,according to a recent announcementby Romeo N. Juliet LeFort, assistantdean of students.Assistant Dean LeFort will assist inthe choosing of the co-eds. They willbe secured from other institutions overthe State, especially Meredith. St.Mary's. Peace, E. C. T. C., W. C.U. N. C., and Flora Macdonald. It isa well-known fact that Romeo is a.good judge of the lady folks, havinghad an enormous amount of ex-perience as a judge in beauty contests.The girls all go crazy over this blondRomeo; Others who will aid in theselections are Dr. Riddick, Dr. Brooks,Dr. Harrison, “Bull" Shaw, “Goat"Browne, Bill Braswell, Phil Stone.“Bull” Bernhardt, “Bull" Wheeler. andDean B. F. Brown. All these men areknown to be very capable in the selec-tion of the co-eds.

The above picture was taken of Dean E. L. Clyde in one of the bawdy housesin the eastern section of the city. Shortly after the picture was taken byTm: Taonmouiv’s photographer, Oscar Seesall, police raided the house andplaced Dean Clyde under arrest. Judging from the picture, Dean Clyde is apower with the ladies. One freshman stated that he wished Dean wouldpractice what he preached. He was referring to the lecture that Dean givesthe incoming freshmen each year shortly after they arrive here.

HEBK PERFEBIS .

NEWJVENIIIIN
Physics Prof lnvents Machine for

Controlling Atmospheric
Conditions

Professor C. M. Heck” dean of the
weather department of State College.
announced Wednesday the completion
of his new invention for weather
control.

Professor Heck claims that he can
stop rain. hall or snow—furthermore he
can stop winds. tornados and cyclones.
"The theory,” Heck told newspapermen
interviewing him, “is simple. When
you don't have these bad weather con-
ditions, you don't have them. There-
fore the way not to have them is to
stop them before they get there. Do
you follow me?"
The gentlemen admitted that al-

though it was rather difficult they
could partly understand. To which
Professor Heck answered, "I didn't ex-
pect you to. because it took me many
years to figure that out. It is a wonder
that you can understand it at all.”
The method by which the professor

hopes to stop rain. snow and hail is
by breeding myriads of pigeons with
a diet of dry crackers. The birds will
be kept in cages scattered over thecountry. When they feel that thehumidity is getting to such a conditionthat it is about to precipitate, they willburst their cages in eagerness to getsome of the water. In fact they willbe in such a hurry that they will flyup in the air to meet it. In this waythey will drink the rain, therefore pre-venting it from coming to the earth.Now concerning the hall. Heck hasnot definitely decided. He will usepractically the same method. exceptthat he may give the birds a littlemore variety by feeding them lemonsand sugar in order that they mighthave ice cold lemonade when it hails.This will increase the birds desire forbail and therefore prevent any .dis~astrous hail storm that might other-wise occur.Heck has not revealedxhis plans forcontrolling wind yet. It is commonlybelieved that he must learn to do thathimself. although he contends that theImperial Japanese Government is try-ing to steal the secret and thereforehe must guard it closely.

PSYCHOLOGY EXPERIMENT
CAUSES DISAPPEARANCES

State Students Unable to be Found
After Exploding Dynamite

in Hands
Loud reverberations on the campusWednesday which startled the entirestudent body were discovered to be apart of Prof. Joe Moore’s laboratorypractice in psychology.It was reported that Professor Moorehad his students hold a piece of dyna-mite in their hands while he set thefuse oif. After the dynamite had ex-ploded the students who were holdingthe dynamite strangely disappeared.and no trace could be found of them.Prof. Moore ventured to say that hethought that the particular dynamitehe was using had some magic im-planted in it that caused people todisappear when the fuse was set of.No trace had been found of thestudents at a late hour last night. Ra-leigh police have been called out in anattempt to have them offer some solu-tion to the mystery, but so far nofindings have been disclosed.

anovs isromSnss ALL
wsrnms EASTER consree

Among the rare treats of Easter
Sunday was the appearance of Pro-
fessor Grove wearing a corsage pre-
sented by Doc Randolph. It is said
that Randolph took Grove for a ride
in a tractor on the College campus
just before examinations?
“Mad Monk” Grove will be marshalof the parade if he can grow a beardbetween now and tomorrow. It ishoped that he does not get the whiskertonic and the white shoe polish (snow)mixed.Dr. Randolph would review theparade Thursday night if it were notfor the fierce glint in the “MadMonk’s" eyes.Dr. Randolph realizes and ap-preciates the fact that a dice pulver-ized (bones to you) will increase thespeed of reaction a thousand fold. buthe laments the fact that the chancesof a “seven" turning up are pulverizedalso.Headline in New York Times:Chemical Engineering Department atN. C. State College Gets New Buildingand Equipment. (April First.)Note on all exhibits in ChemicalEngineering Department: "Constructedby State College Chemical Engineers."

This space and more too
would have been used for
advertising

~HARD LEGAL
LIQUORS

but the lows of the state
prohibit the publishing of
any intoxicating ads. The
Technician c o u I d have
run them—but the Editor
and Business Manager
might have had a vacation
working for the State in
Raleigh.

SO coll your local boot-
leggers. Phone Numbers
4329, 2577, 4426, 2000.

FOR THE

SITTING ROOM

*

field I"

New, roomy, balloon sect underwear with knee
action, no droft ventilation and floating ride.
Sit os comfortably as you would in your living
room. The seat is located somewhere between
the front axle and the rear end.

Homer Ziltch Chrysler soys: ”This is absolutely
the best engineered underwear in the low price

orro ZILTCH HUNEYCUT‘I‘, LTD.
"STATE COLLEGE OUTFITTER"

...WWW,..
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MAY 11‘ BE EXCUSED
Following a time honored custom,

we shall again attempt to produce
for the amusement of the student
body a sheet that carries nothing
but nonsense concerning prominent
faculty members and students.

This issue gives the staff an op-
portunity to blow off steam and at
the same time have no one take of-
fense, or at least, we hope no one
does. The entire sheet is edited in
a spirit of fun and contains absurd
fabrications brought forth from the
weary brains of staff members. Edit-
ing a college newspaper sometimes
becomes a boresome task, especially
at this time of the year. Unlike

. daily papers, some of the news con-
tained may not be so current, and
after a period collecting news that
is often a week old loses the thrill
that one experiences when first start-
ing in the game or returning after
a long vacation. It is for this rea-
son that we take the opportunity
of fabricating facts in an attempt
to whet the jaded appetites of the
students who are tired of reading
the aforementioned not-so-fresh
news.
Two terms of school have been

completed and following this issue
the staff will again settle down to
the more serious task of collecting
the various happenings on the col-
lege campus, forewarning the stu-
dents that Paget is going to have
another Experimental Theatre pres-
entation, and digging up dirt for
publication in our Walter Winchell
column.
We hope that you who read this

sheet—will get as much enjoyment
out of it, as the staff put into it.

VERSATILE “HELL”
Much has been said of the place

of eternal torture where bad souls
go after death—meaning hell.

“Hell” is a versatile word. We
use it every day, but not in the way

. that was intended for it to be used.
College boys use it. College girls use
it. Laymen use it. Preachers use it,
openly from the pulpit and secret-

ly in their minds—but in different
8811888.
The list of things that “hell” de-

scribes is infinite in length. Some
of the more common of these are
“cold as hell,” “hot as hell,” “mean
as hell,” “cute as hell,” “funny as
hell,” and so on down the list and
far into the night and the next day
we could go, but due to space limi-
tations, the entire list cannot be giv-
en. If the reader does not already
know more than those above, then
college has been of absolutely no
benefit tohim.
The devil or old Satan as he is

sometimes called is probably sitting
back on his hannches in Hades and
giving the species of homo sapiens
“hell” for desecrating the word.

It’s a convenient word, though, in
description. When you can think of
nothing else to say when describ-
ing a scene or a person, then the
word usually'fits in nicely.

If the devil has done nothing else
worthwhile, his place of residence
has furnished a word that has been ‘
accepted by both great and small,
black and white, or any other color,
as a means of cutting down vocabul-
aries.

FREE LIKKER
That the Student Council came

through last night with a motion to
hand out corn whiskey to those
members of the student body who
wish it for use at dances goes to
show that the student body chose
its representatives wisely at the
elections last year. State College is
rapidly becoming modernized, and
we hope that at the elections on
April 17 a habitual “sot” may be
elected student president and that
the'president of the Interfraternity
Council will run a bar in his fra-
ternity house for the convenience
of his supporters, for it is doubtful
whether any man can deserve this
honored post unless he can keep his
friends in a drunken condition all
the time.

Marshall J. Gardner, candidate
for the presidency of the student
body, has announced his intentions
of having hard drinks served from
the fountain in the Students Supply
Store should he be elected, and that
for the convenience of students who
don’t like to have change jingling in
their pockets, exorbitant prices will
be charged. Other items in his plat—
form are: (1) The complete aboli-
tion of the Honor System. (2) The
burning of Pullen Hall by a pyro-
maniac. (3) Doing away complete-
ly with the faculty, the State Col-
lege Board of Trustees, and the
Alumni Association, in order that
the school may be run properly by
the students. “The members of the
State College administration are all
‘nit-wits,’ ” said Gardner when in-
terviewed by a Tnonmonn reporter
last night, “the only remedy for the
degeneration of State College is ‘to
put a high-minded type of individ-
ual such as me into the presidency.
I shall then appoint from my Coun-
cil others like me to supervise the
afiairs of the college.” As his fourth
point in the campaign, Gardner
stated that only those men who could

I Roses Remind Me of You 4 i I

WANT TO NOMINATE
9A6ET FOR THE ALPHA

up could be eligible for appoint-
ment.
Tun TECHNICIAN feels that the

college cannot exist without Gard-
ner’s leadership; so we are advocat-
ing that all students investigate his
hip pocket before going to the polls.
We wish to take this opportunity

to make an especial apology to Dean
E. L. Cloyd for the numerous cracks
that have been made at him in this
issue, and we seriously hope that no
offense will be taken.
STUDENTS SWING

FORENSIC COACH
FROM TREE LIMB

(Continued from page one)
turblng football games by carryingposters on the field while the playerswere in a huddle.‘ He admitted mostof these charges himself after , theexecution.Although the student body greatlyregrets the loss of Professor Paget(hard “g" accent, over the “9") theentire faculty is in sympathy with thedebaters and to show their apprecia-tion have given a. four day holidayto go in effect as soon as Paget (hard"g" oh heck, you know that by now)is removed from the sycamore tree.After this noble, generous and un-selfish deed was perpetrated, (againwe must remind you Of our imopartiality), Busque received wordthat he had received the Nobel prizefor social reform: and numerousfaculty members sent their inspiringcongratulations to the debaters.Tm: TECHNICIAN was the first, (herewe must impress our absolute im-partiality) to send congratulations tothe debaters.Dean E.” L. Cloyd said when inter-viewed, “I do not make speeches.especially on occasions like this, butI think, that in the light of the in-criminating evidence against Mr.Paget. especially his using persuasivelanguage before a lady is absolutelyuncalled for and can not be toleratedat State College. As a Seuthern gentle-man, I can not allow a "dam yankee"like that to come down here in mycollege and behave like that. Theseboys have benefited State Collegeand have saved me some trouble andto show my appreciation, I shall .ex-tend the holiday to a week."Dr. Brooks joined the governor ofCalifornia in saying “Let that be alesson to him.” .Col. Bruce Quack-Grabber also washeard to remark that it was justifiablehomicide. He also stated late yester-day evening that if the city sent policeto investigate the case he would sichis army on them.Although the ‘student body is up indrink a half gallon of corn standing arms against the debaters for lynching

PRUFESSURS GIVE

IDEAS 9E HEAVEN
Prof. P. P. Faust Wins Contest

With Setting of lug of Beer
Under Tree

During the Warner Brothers recentproduction “Wonder Bar" question-naires were sent to the members ofthe State College faculty for ideas con-cerning heaven, in order that AlJolson's entrance into the pearly gatescould be successfully portrayed on thescreen. Numerous ideas that airedserious thought and concentrat on anddelved deep into the science of meta-physics philosophy. "All of themwere good." said Mr. Warner Brothers.“but the best was furnished by Prof.P. P. Paget, who said that his ideaof heaven was ‘a jug of beer undera tree’.” r 'Ed King said his idea\of heaven wasa place to play poker in the dark withan unlimited amount of aces at hand.Dr. T. Perrin Harrison contendedthat, “fizzzzzzzzz Ship me somewhereeast of Suez, where the best is likethe worst."Col. Bruce Mack-Grubber announcedthat his idea of heaven was a placethat he could sit down and meditateon the advantages of pacifism, un-disturbed by Joe Moore the milltarist.because, he said, “The world shall besaved by pacifism and that alone."When asked, Professors C. S. Grove,and Willie Van Nate both said inunison: “An ofilce where they usedictographs instead. “———" Dr.E. E. Randolph chimed in at thispoint saying, “Yes, we could at leastget more work done."Red Hicks, replied, to the question-naire. “There ain't no such place."E. M. Bernstein said that he couldnot see the economic benefit of hisspeculation on a place that .he knewhe was not going to.
GraftThe Interfraternity Council at ameeting last night passed a resolutionto pay members of the Dance Com-mittee at the Pledge, Mid-winter, andFinal Dances 8100 each.It is understood that the proceedsfrom the Mid-Winter Dance recentlyheld amounted to approximately 816.»779,213.98. Exflhses for the dancewere $10.39, leaving an enormous profitfor the sinking fund.

their idol, the debaters are highly on-couraged by the wholesale support ofthe faculty. ~The Civilian Conservation Corps isnow administering first aid to the syca-more tree. it will live, they reportedearly this morning.
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Doakames Tech Loss on

Failure ofRobotPitclrer

Meckano Throws Balls That REX nuns ATHLETICS To
Curve Around Batter Twice

Before Being Caught
ROBOT PITCHES EXCELLENT .
BALL UNTIL FOURTH STANZA

Cause of Failure of Mechanical
Man still. Undetermined Late

Last Night
Coach "Chic" Doak blamed the lossof the State-Wake Forest baseball gamelast Monday to the failure of the Statepitching robot to come through. Thismechanical marvel, latest brain childof “Goat" Browne's Electrical Engi-neering department. failed to comethrough in the pinches, and was thecause of State's losing the ball game4-1.“Goat" Browne was almost heart-broken at the failure of his prodigyto produce the goods. “I think thecause of the whole trouble was thatthe robot got hit in the chest with abail in the fourth inning and blew outa tube." he said.The robot really was hurling ballswith mechanical precision until thisfatal inning. “Meckano,” as the robotis called, was pitching in obedience toorders radioed to him from the benchby Coach. Doak. Coach Doak, however,disagreed with Browne as to the causeof the robot’s failure. “The boys per-suaded ‘Meckano' to take a drink be-fore the game," he said, “and thisprobably corroded some of the mechan-ical marvel’s electrical connections.I'm sure it wasn't caused by any mis-takes in the orders I radioed. I haven'tseen a‘ ball game in fifty years forwhich I couldn't call the plays cor-rectly."Bob McQuage, however, took all theblame for failure of the robot on him-self. “I’m to blame," he said. “I wentout to give 'Meckano' some instruc-tions which he got confused with those‘Chic‘ was radioing to him. It’s mypersonal belief our robot became mixedup on his instructions and blew outa tube trying to think." "Smoky Joe, State’s athletic jack-of-all-trades, and former State athletewas very contrite. He was found in acorner weeping after the game. Whenasked what the trouble was he said,“I’se done los' de ball game fer deboys. I done plumb forgot to do lakMissuh Doak said and put a quart ofoil in dat dere Meckano befo' de game.Now he done gone an' burnt out abearing on his pitchin! arm.”What was the exact cause of “Meek-ano'e failure will probably never be’fully known. He was attacked by agroup of State students shouting,“Down with technocracy," as he leftthe game and his connections hope-lessly deranged. However, the electri-cal department is holding an autopsyover the remains to determine reasonfor his failure at the crucial moment.In previous tests, “Meckano” hadlooked better than any other man onthe team. He was able to throw ballsthat spectator's swore curved aroundthe batter twice before they landed inthe catcher’s mit. While in the gamewith Wake Forest, “Meckano” gavethe umpire a bad case of crossql eyeswhile that official was trying to followthe flight of the ball. The demise of“Meckano” is a sad loss to State'sbaseball hopes.

HARRISON-WESTComing as a surprise to his manyfriends in the student body and facultywas the news that Dr. Tommy Harrison,professor of English, had been secretlymarried to Mae West, noted voluptuousfilm actress.The marriage was held last week inHollywood, California, at the home ofMiss West.Dr. Harrison is expected to resignhis position as English professor todevote his full time to Hollywood. Itis rumored that he will play the leadingmale role in Miss West's new picture,“Red Light Annie."llissWest’sfatherhadbeentoee'eDr. Harrison prior to the marriage.

BECOME A SOCIAL LION
Rex Says His Social Life Was

Being Sadly Neglected; Bob
McQuage Delirious

State College athletics received a
severe setback Thursday when big
Ray Rex announced his refusal to par-
ticipate in the future in athletic con-
tests of any nature. This means that
the football. baseball, basketball, track,
tennis, golf, swimming. boxing, wres-
tling, and tiddledy-winks teams willlose a crack player.Rex gave as his reason for this ac-tion the fact that he had never had adate while in school at State and thathis social life was being sadly neglect-ed. He said he was merely assuminganother “sphere of influence" andchanging from an athletic lion to asocial lion. "I found that with myathletics. I didn't have any time forthe girls, and as the girls are so muchmore important, I thought it best todrop the athletics," Rex said.Bob McQuage. who thus’far has hada pretty firm control over both theathletic and social world, was reportedto have fainted when informed of Rex'sdecision to muscle in on his territory.When his residence at the Pika housewas phoned today, it was said that hewas delirious and that six pledges werecooperating in keeping him in bed. Inhis ,delirium, he imagines .he is tearingRex limb from limb, and this, ofcourse, is rather hard on the pledges.Hunk Anderson merely said, “Oh,death, where is thy sting—but stingRex first, and I’ll be happy.”

Harris ArrestedLouis H. Harris was arrested yester-day for serving dinosaur eggs whichhe purloined from the state museum'last week. The theft was not dis-covered until tendpy, two hoursafter the fossils ad been eaten. Whenquestioned he readily replied, "YesI took the eggs. You see we were outof eggs and I could not let my boysgo hungry, so I borrowed these." Threeof the cooks at State College wereasphyxiated by hydrogen sulphide.
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The above picture shows Hunk
Anderson and “Smoky Joe" in an inti-
mate pose when each were only six
years old. The picture was taken at
the old Anderson homestead way down
in Georgia. After many years of separa-
tion, the two again met at this institu-
tion, one as a coach, and the other as
trainer. If you will look closely you
will see a rabbit foot in “Smoky's” left
hand. He had taken up this habit.
even at the early age of six.
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IN ROLLER SKATES
Hardware Company Provides

Link Artists With Roller
Skates for Matches

Members of the State College Golf
Team were each presented with a pair
of roller skates Thursday by the Briggs
Hardware Company of this city. It was
understood that the local hardware
firm took pity on the plight of the
team. At the time of the donation.
practically every member of the team
was suifering from blisters. bunions.
callouses, and athlete's foot caused by
their tours on the links.
Pat Pastors, captain of the team ex-

pressed his appreciation of the gift of
the skates. “Happy days are here
again," he said. “Now instead of a
weary tour of eighteen holes on foot,
golfing will be a joy rather than a
mental hazard. I feel sure that theskates will bolster the team's moraleas well as their seat of consciousness.We are very grateful to the hardwarefirm for their contribution to theteam.”It is expected that the skates willhelp materially in raising the team'sscore, and the moral effect on theiropponents will be something terrific.While the opposing teams are diggingthemselves out of the rough, the Statemen will be blithely rolling along tothe eighteenth hole and a ,drink.Skates have solved the problem of thegolf team, in, the race for barked shineand holes in one. (Note: The editorwas unable to figure what the. hole inone was. It probably meant the holeripped in one if not more pairs ofI pants.)

”WHEN A FELLER

NEEDS A FRIEND“

When you can’t draw a pair . . . you can
draw pleasure from a pipeful of BRIGGS.
Aged in wood for years . . . BRIGGS is
mellow, fragrant, bite-free. You can pay
twice as much for tobacco . . . not half so
good. Won't you let BRIGGS win you in
its own mild way?

um racronr resetsby Inner li-l-l of
CELLOPIIANI

O P. brill-rd C... lac.
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MIIIER HAS NEW NIlNNCK CAUGHI BARKER BEMIIANS

EYM PLAN READY WINDI]_W_ PEEPING [OW DEAIH RAIE
Frosh and Sophs to be Excused Dean of the Engineering School State Student Body President

Lowrates Technician As
Being Unwholesome

From Gym by Giving Miller
Dollar Graft

Johnny Miller, detector of physical
education at State. recently announced
a new policy in his department which
he said would go into effect im-

All freshmen and sopho-mediately.
mores may be excused from gym
classes by dropping by Mr. Miller's of-
fice and leaving a dollar with,him.
Miller said the reason for the new
policy was two fold. He needed a
raise in salary, and the department
needed new equipment. Miller’s idea
is that if most of all of the freshmanand sophomores pay their dollar to beexcused from gym, no new equipmentwill have to be bought for the depart-ment and money will be saved. WhenMiller was asked where. the moneywould go, he said it. was nobody’s“$#%&% (“1 business.The detector of physical educationalso has a new policy for the intra-mural situation which he believes willsave much confusion and hard feeling.Heretofore the intramural winnershave been picked by those who wonthe most games. Miller believes thissystem is too complicated and tooprone to cause hard feelings. "Mysolution,” he proudly announced, “willbe to auction off the intramural titlesto the, highest bidders. This will ab-.solutely save me much time and willsave the players much hard feelings.The bidding will be perfectly fair andabove board, all the teams submittingsealed bids to me at the beginning ofeach quarter. The name of the teamsubmitting the highest bid, or thewinner, will be posted outside my of-fice as soon as I have examined thebids. A $10 check or bill (preferablybill) must be sent in with each bidas an evidence of good faith. All de-posits beoome the property of the de-partment.”Miller was personally very en-thusiastic about his new system. Infact it is so good, according to him,that he plans to retire on the moneyhe saves the department at the end ~of another year's work.

HITHER AND THITHERWell, youse guys, the old dirt disherouter has been at work again and whathe has to tell you would fill a book(you bring the book). You know, ifone would,\only use his sixth, eighth,and thirteenth senses he would be ableto see and hear the things that yourstruly does. Yowsuh, being keyed upto a pitch such as I am now, I amable to perceive things which eventhe guilty persons are utterly unawareof . . . read on and see for yourself.Did any of you see Bill Barker driv-ing around with five of the six chorusgirls from the midnight show theother night? Bill was a bit embar-rassed when he met me but he toldme later that he would rather face theshame of being seen with only five ofthe girls than to suffer the discomfortof riding with seven in the front seatof a sport roadster.
WWW
ENJOY

B I L L I A R D 5

With Your Friends
arm

COLLEGE counr
BILLIARD stator

“Raleigh’s Most lodernBilliard Parlor”
ALL SPORTS RETURNS

Nabbed by Police for Peeping
at Saint Mary’s—._—,.

Playing the role that Dr. Tommy
Harrison has been playing for the pastfew years. Dr. Wallace Carl Riddick.dean of the Engineering School andformer president of State College, wasfound in a tree adjacent to a dormi-tory at St. Mary's School Wednesdaynight.
When questioned at the local policestation all that he would say was, "Nospikka da English,” and oflicers wereforced to employ third degree methodsto make him talk. When he did talkthe only answer that they could getto the question as to why he was inthe tree was that he wanted to seehow the moon looked coming up overa dormitory at a girl’s school. It wasexplained to “Pap" that just as goodview could be obtained from theground, but he waived this reasoningaside and quoted formulae for one-half hour before he could be stopped,the only method of stopping him be-ing a sound thump on the head witha blackjack.
It was thought by many that he hadclimbed the tree an attempt to gainentrance into the dormitory so thatone of the girls might sew a missingbutton on his vest.
Chief of Police Shaver said lastnight that he was becoming tired ofState College faculty members climb-ing the trees on the St. Mary's cam-pus. "It's not that they could do anyharm, but it's the principle of thething involved,” explained Shaver.It will ,be recalled by many of thestudents here that Dr. Tommy Harri-son was booked on the same chargetwo years ago, his reason for beingthere was that he was waiting to catcha street car. Street cars were in opera-tion in Raleigh at this time.Numerous other complaints have

and extremely radical.

ing in the slaughter.

bunch of gentlemen.’

time.” ..

time.

Loss of weight? Anemia? Inability to last
out the week?
These are signs of overwork.
You can relieve your allowance ofone bur-

den...your laundry bill. Send your laundry
home—collect, if need be.We‘ll call for it,
take it home, and bring it back again quickly,
and, who knows, maybe even prepaid. See
how your allowance responds to'this tonic.
We give a receipt on collection and take

another one on delivery. Railway Express is
a nation-wide organization that has served
your Alma Mater for many years. It provides
rapid, dependable service everywhere for
laundry, baggage and shipments of all kinds.
Telephone the nearest Railway Express

agent for service or information.
The best there is in transportation

SERVING THE NATION FOR 95 YEARS

RAILWAY

EXPRESS
AGENCY, Inc.

NATION-WlDE SERVICE

Accuslng the editor of Tun: Tsun-srcus of having extremely radicalviews on the subjects of prohibition,capital punishment. and birth control.“Mugwump” Wolf Barker yesterdaysent in an Open Forum letter denounc-ing Tm: TECHNICIAN as unwholesome
“To the best of\my knowledge, cap-ital punishment is not being carriedon in the dormitories of State Col-lege," said Barker in answer to an edi-torial printed in last week’s TECH-NICIAN, in regard to the killing of tenfreshmen in a ‘rat court’ held in' 1911dormitory. “I saw the affair with myown eyes, and only freshmen died.The tenth one is only suflering froman illness caused by the dismemberingof his body, and otherwise nothingserious has occurred. The whole affairwas caused by a freshman cap—the tenfreshmen insisted on wearing caps, andthe sophomores, believing that the capwould lead to wholesale hazing and noclass spirit, tried to take'these capsfrom the men. A tight ensued, result-
"And as for your calling the mem-bers of the Student Council a ‘iineI'll have youknow that there are no gentlemen onthe Council. We are all morons andimbeciles, and proud of it.cusations are biased by petty confu-sions, and we want to let you knowthat had you not brought on youraccusations, we would still be contentwith picking up paper about the cam-pus and playing leap frog in our spare

Your ac-

been received from Meredith andPeace concerning the habitual pres-ence of some of the State Collegefaculty at night, particularly at bed-

CWA GRANTS LOAN
FOR CLUB HOUSE

(Continued from page two)ever. “At last," he said, “I can getaway from them. guys across the rail-road-l9
The grant for State’s gridiron war-riors is in keeping with the college'spolicy of “a new deal for State footballplayers.” Recently the Faculty Conn~cil passed a ruling that football play-ers in the college do not have to knowhow to read or write. Much new talentis expected to be brought to the collegebecause of the ruling.
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YOU’LL BUY~~
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Bi-Swing
By-and-By

YOU MAY is, WELL
GET IT RIGHT

NOW

Featured in AII Fabrics
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Golf. .husiness . . . countryclub. . wherever you go andwhatever you do this spring, sportclothes are in order—so put inyour order for the newest suit out—the BI-SWING, at its best
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